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Introduction
This article argues that unless the Christian ministry in Africa is socially and culturally informed and constructed, it will not touch the African soul and thus remain superficial. It means that Christian ministry in Africa should be formulated and practised in a way that resonates with the African social expression and cultural practices. It must learn from the African worldview, to have its message and actions understandable to Africans in their peculiar context. Practical-theological ecclesiology, according to Heyns (1992:324) , busies itself with questions that concern the effective functioning of the local congregation as the manifestation of the church in general in its task of mediating salvation. In Africa, as is the case with other contexts, it is important for the church to have its ministry incarnated in the African cultural milieu (see Imasogie 1993:14; Louw 1994:21-28) . In his recent publication, Dames (2014:14) reflects on the discipline of Practical Theology as a contextual endeavour with both an academic and a practical agenda and mission especially in South Africa. Practical theology and Christian ministry need to be context-specific or, as Imasogie (1993:14) calls it, incarnational. Pato (1998:52) points out in this regard that 'the church of Africa and its theology must bear an African stamp'. It means that the worldview or context of black Africans must be respected and the ministry channelled through their idiom, with consideration of their customs and beliefs; otherwise their understanding, appropriation and assimilation of the message will be limited and shallow. This article progresses by sequentially describing the issues listed in the abstract above. Aware of controversies regarding the healing ministry of various denominations and ministries, I will in conclusion also provide some advice pertaining to a healing ministry that will at all costs (1) avoid miracle mongering and undue controversy, (2) de-individualise the Christian healing ministry and (3) respect black African people's rights and dignity, not capitalising on their gullibility.
The methodology followed in this article is the literature or theoretical research. Literature research is defined as: 'the discussion of existing data and developments within a particular incidence or phenomena. It is aimed at revealing shortcomings, developments and ideas for future research in that field'. 1 Creswell (2003) articulates the value of literature study thus:
1.http://www.answers.com/Q/What_is_literature_research, viewed 10 June 2015; see also Mouton (2001:92) .
This article sets forth the argument that Christian ministry in Africa must become socially and culturally informed and constructed or else it will not touch the African soul and thus remain superficial. Black African people aspire above everything else to experience fullness of life and wellbeing here and now, as demonstrated by their greetings that are actually an enquiry into each other's health and an expression of the wish for the other's good health and wellbeing. The mainline churches that operate in Africa should embrace the scripturally sound Christian healing ministry in obedience to Christ's commission to preach the gospel and heal the sick, if they are to prosper. Hence, this article discusses the following eight points, namely, (1) good health and healing as Africans' important aspiration, (2) healing as the work of God and thus of the church, (3) the imperative of serious consideration of and respect for the African worldview, (4) membership decline and mainline churches' loss of influence, (5) rethinking church in African Christianity, (6) the need for the black African church to adopt a therapeutic or healing community ecclesial model in order to position itself strategically to cater for the holistic needs of African (South African) church members and surrounding communities, (7) the rationale of the healing ministry in today's Reformed Church in Africa and (8) Literature on African Christianity and its need for relevant and efficient ministry practices in a context of black (South) Africa is studied. The aim is to describe and emphasise black African Christians' worldview-based need for health and healing and to suggest 'a therapeutic community' as a relevant ecclesial model in African Christianity. Finally, the aim is to recommend a healing ministry for the Maranatha Reformed Church of Christ (MRCC).
Good health and healing as important aspirations of black Africans
Black Africans are said to greatly aspire fullness of life and wellbeing here and now (Haule 1969:150-151; Maimela 1985:68; Moila 2002:21; Ramashapa 1996:358) . In his study among the Zulu people, Moila (2002:21) asserts that they view good health as life itself. This position is confirmed by Osei (2003:168) who says: 'Africans from time immemorial have discovered that to be healthy is to live, and without life there are no human persons'. It is therefore not surprising that black Africans often travel long and tedious journeys in search of cure, healing and good health. They consult medical doctors, sangomas and prophets to ensure that their health and that of their families is intact.
To black Africans, no amount of money is too much in relation to the value of good health. Listening to the resolve of some survivors of the Synagogue Church of All Nations building collapse in Lagos, Nigeria that led to the death of many people including 84 South Africans in September 2014, to continue taking the arduous journeys to the same place is evidence of the value they attach to the healing activities of that church. Manala and Theron (2009:174) 
Healing as the work of God and thus of the church
Many Africans understand healing as the work of God that is absolutely impossible without him. God is, for example, said to 'lift up the sick' (Mbiti 1970:68) . Healing as the work of God is therefore an important task of the church of our Lord Jesus Christ. It can only happen because God permits it and assists in bringing it to realisation (Mbiti 1970:67) . This reminds us of God's statement in Exodus 15:26: 'I am the Lord, the one who heals you' (GNB). Mbiti (1970:68) states this fact in superlative terms, citing the Akamba tribe in situations of extreme desperation: 'God is the most superior Physician'. To black Africans, therefore, healing as a holistic concern rests with God and is performed through his empowered messengers. The implication is that the black African church, which is God's dominion, should be the healing agent for God's people. While acknowledging the holistic nature of Christian healing, this article focuses more on physical healing, as adopted in African Christianity. Nevertheless, reference to the holistic nature of the church's healing ministry will be made in some sections of this article, since it is a given in African Christianity. Duncan 1988:63) . According to Duncan (1988:117) , the church's healing ministry is actually the very reason for the church's existence; he asks rhetorically: 'How can the body of Christ [the church] stand back from a total commitment to the healing ministry when its whole raison d'etre [sic] is to make men and women whole?' Christian healing is according to Duncan one of the core functions of the church. As a genuine practical-theological concern, healing is one of the functions or consequences of pastoral work (Theron, Hestenes & Dreyer 1999:135) . All churches would do well to carry out this mission fully in obedience to Christ's commission to preach the gospel and heal the sick.
The reality is, however, that many mainline churches have greatly neglected and ignored Christ's commission to heal the sick (Manala 2012:268; Manala & Theron 2009:166-172 Aldridge (1991:425) also indicates that when Christianity adopted a natural-scientific approach in its reflection on life, birth and death, which verified human life in the same way it did the physical universe, it effectively rejected the belief in God's supernatural power.
This led to the neglect of the healing ministry, forcing some church members to have double allegiance -secretly attending some healing-ministry-practising church and wearing its healing symbols while still a member of a mainline church. Such a situation deals a deadly blow to the above mentioned 'healing ministry -shunning churches' efficiency and relevance in African Christianity. The MRCC as a black African church must take cognisance of and fully understand the African worldview (Manala 2005:53) .
The imperative of consideration of and respect for the African worldview
Africa is a specific and unique context that requires due recognition and serious consideration by all bodies operating therein (Manala 2012:270) . The word recognition is here used in the sense of acknowledgment, appreciation and respect. Heimbrock (2011) states:
Christian theology is devoted to reflection on religion, life and faith; moreover it is a passionate intellectual participation and engagement in life. Engagement with religion is interwoven with culture and everyday-life, [and] connects to the encounter with reality in general. (p. 153) This position is particularly significant and relevant for this specific article in which I wrestle with the Christian life struggle in the midst of the peculiarly African culture and our contemporary context. It is imperative therefore that the African worldview will be viewed as an important context that needs to be acknowledged and respected. Schwär (2001:79) usefully defines worldview thus: 'Worldview generally refers to a comprehensive philosophy of the world, of human life and of the universe, including cosmology, religion and explanations of existential and empirical phenomena'. It is indeed an important matrix that influences matters in all cultures, as Moila (2002:76) , rightly states: 'The worldview lies at the very heart of culture, touching, integrating with, and strongly influencing every other aspect of the culture'. Failure by the church in Africa, to take the African worldview seriously has devastating consequences for that church's qualitative and quantitative growth (see Landman 2008:198-200) . Imasogie (1993:14) believes that Christian theology and ministry must be articulated and practised in forms amenable to African thought in order to effect understanding and commitment to Christ. Imasogie (1993) later elaborates on his earlier alluded superficiality, saying:
For many years many sensitive pastors/theologians in Africa have noticed that in times of crisis, the average African Christian reverts to the traditional African religious practices. In some instances, pastors/priests (theologians, if you please) have themselves fallen victim to this almost irresistible reaction to existential confrontation. (p. 68; cf. Anderson 2000:380) The African worldview is thus significant for the Christian ministry. As reason for this seeming compulsion for Africans to revert to African survival resources during crisis times, Mugambi (2005:517) The African worldview is characterised by a strong sense of community, mutuality, self-sacrifice for the sake of the other and the belief in God's healing power (cf. Manala 2006:216; Uka 1994:145) . At the heart of the African worldview are African traditional religions (Mbiti 1989:59; Teffo 2003:165) . Mbiti (1989:59) rightly states: 'African traditional religions provided working answers to the mysteries and life problems and colours all aspects of African life'. The truth of this fact is confirmed by Kasamba (2005:311) who points to the African view of God 'as the ultimate explanation of the genesis and substance of human beings and all things'. This article thus argues that the church that operates in Africa, especially the one serving black Africans, needs to adopt an ecclesiastic model that is more authentically African, because such a model is likely to meaningfully address and solve problems that are typically African (Grundmann 2001:30-31) .
Healing is high on the list of those uniquely African concerns for the following reasons: (1) the persistent influence of the cultural religious worldview. In this regard Lugira (2004:62) avers: 'In an African community, religion is the strongest influence upon people's thoughts, acts, and lives'; (2) the abject poverty many Africans live in (see Echema 2006:29-30) ;
(3) the craving for wholeness in Africa as a result of lengthy periods of oppression and marginalisation; (4) clearer awareness of brokenness and of the darker sides of human experience; (5) the challenge of the church to make a difference in processes of reconciliation, especially in espousing and engendering forgiveness, retribution (justice), restitution and healing of memories; (6) the prevalence caused by AIDS forces more action towards liberation from this epidemic (see Van Laar 2006:227) . Moila (2002:21) provides a further substantive explanation of the attractiveness of healing for Africans, namely that healing is to Africans, 'life itself, which is viewed holistically that is physically, relationally, mentally and supernaturally'. Moila (2002:21) states further that healing ensures the continued existence of the clan, ensuring the clan's future.
In line with the understanding that the church in Africa needs to be a healing community, Msomi (2008:161) suggests that the appropriate Nguni word for pastor should be one that brings out the aspect of healing, instead of umfundisi, which means teacher. Substantiating this suggestion, he states: '… African Christians are not yearning only for an understanding of the doctrines of the Church but they long for therapy originating from God for their troubled bodies and souls' (Msomi 2008:161) . This position contradicts that of Calvin, according to Jensen (1963:76) , that limits Christian ministry to the 'dispensing of the Word and Sacraments … or to build[ing] up the church publicly and privately with sound doctrine'. According to Msomi (2008:161) , the heart of the Christian ministry should be healing.
Membership decline and loss of influence in mainline churches
The fact that mainline churches in Africa and elsewhere are in danger of dissipating is common knowledge. The irony is that the decline in membership and influence of these churches occurs during the time when the centre of gravity of Christianity is said to be shifting southwards, that is, towards Asia, Latin America and Africa (see Lenka Bula 2008:290; Onyina 2002:107) .
There are various reasons for this decline, but in this article I am interested in the shunning of the healing ministry as cause. Surprisingly, there is phenomenal growth in the African Initiated Churches (AICs) which Onyinah (2002:107) ascribes to their efficient dealing with life threats, saying reasons for that: '… significantly include the way the Africans have attempted to deal with their threatening fears, especially witchcraft'. The church's mediation of healing is, according to Mwaura (2000:82) , one magnet that draws millions of members to 'the prophet-healing African Independent Churches' because, as earlier mentioned, one of Africans' greatest aspirations is the abundant life and wellbeing here and now.
Consequently, all community development entities in Africa, including the church, need to participate in the provision of the requisite abundant life and wellbeing through dealing efficiently with threats to life such as diseases and other misfortunes. It seems that this is the responsibility that some African mainline churches have neglected, at their own peril. Something must indeed have gone wrong in the doctrinal formulations and ministry praxis in these churches that once had the greatest following and influence. Landman (2008:198-200) ascribes the loss of growth and influence of the Uniting Reformed Church in Southern Africa in the Hoedspruit-Acornhoek-Bushbuck Ridge area of South Africa, after 50 years of domination, to among others, 'the inability of the Reformed Churches to satisfy the healing needs of black believers'. This inability was most probably the result of the Enlightenment-influenced teaching of Reformed Churches' founding fathers like John Calvin who is said to have believed and taught that 'the age of miracles is past' (Jensen 1979:131) . Such belief and teaching are undoubtedly alienating to black Africans who subscribe to the African religious worldview, for whom the unseen and supernatural realm are a reality to be reckoned with. It is also important to note that the abovementioned conviction does not come from the Bible, as Jensen (1979:132) points out: 'The Bible nowhere indicates that the miraculous is to cease when the apostolic age is over. On the contrary, there is evidence that this divine effusion is to be coterminous with Church history'. The early Christian church believed, trusted and practised the healing ministry as attested to in James 5:14, 15. The exponential growth of the church in those early years was the result of the practice of the healing ministry. Such growth as a result of the church's practice of the healing ministry is today found in AICs, Pentecostal churches and Charismatic movements that have latched onto the magnetic force of healing and wholeness. It seems proper at this stage, therefore, to reflect on the need to rethink the Christian church in Africa.
Rethinking the Christian church in Africa
The Christian healing ministry is, according to Kelsey (1970:112) an essential heritage of the Christian church. Kelsey (1970:112) asserts: 'And Jesus specifically sent his followers out to practice such a ministry, directing them to expect healing to occur as part of being his followers. They are to teach, preach and heal'. Duncan (1988:8) as well, supports the declared centrality of Christian healing in his reference to the healing ministry as the 'essential Christianity expressed in Christ's dual but distinctive command to the disciples: "Preach as you go, saying, the Kingdom of heaven is at hand; heal the sick"' (Mt. 10:7-8). This Christian legacy was wrongly overlooked by the later church, the omission that constituted a serious digression from Christ's commission, with destabilising consequences. Cobb Jr's book (1997) titled, Reclaiming the church: Where the mainline church went wrong and what to do about it, affirms the oversight that occurred in these once powerful churches. The book is about the need for church renewal. Cobb (1997) rightly states:
We need to look at ourselves realistically and diagnose our failures honestly. We need then to see whether we nevertheless http://www.hts.org.za Open Access have a continuing role to play that warrants our efforts to survive and even grow. And if we decide that we do have such a role, then we need to consider what changes are needed if we are to reverse the current decay. (p. 5)
Nürnberger (Manala & Theron 2009 :169) too, calls for an intense scrutiny and extensive reconceptualisation by mainline churches, of their theological heritage in the face of African spirituality and religious discourse in our changing times. A thorough critical introspection by the African church in this at the crossroads reality of her life and work is in order. This critical introspection must lead to the 'critically contextual' (Brueggemann 1991:178) lifestyle.
Looking at the MRCC realistically, I realise that Cobb's assessment and suggestion need to be heeded. A realistic investigation of the MRCC reveals that unless some serious corrective action is taken quickly the church may disappear before our very eyes. Nürnberger (2007:13) , referring to the failure of what he calls classical theology, with reference to the mainline theology, states: 'It could be argued that classical theology might have done a great job for medieval Europe but has failed to do so for Africa'. New perspectives are thus required for the church in African Christianity. Looking at the communal nature of African communities, the systems perspective seems to be the model that will likely successfully address African needs especially with regard to health and wellbeing.
The black African church as a therapeutic community
The force of ubuntu as a cohesive, extremely communal, mutual and care-inspiring pillar of strength among Africans is sure to influence people's health -psychologically, physically and spiritually -quite positively. Baloyi and Makobe-Rabothata (n.d.:237) rightly aver: 'Traditional Africans understand their being-in-the-world as a qualitative tapestry of connected systems which deal with life issues collectively and collaboratively'. The African collective mode of existence inevitably influences African life and work in very therapeutic ways. The church in Africa thus needs to adopt a new ecclesial model that I call a therapeutic community model in line with McRae, Carey and Anderson-Scott's study (1998:778) . Their study identified important therapeutic factors and their functioning in the Black churches in America. These churches are basically influenced by their African heritage and traditional religious worldview (McRae et al. 1998:778) .
For lack of time and space, I state these factors without much elaboration. They are group cohesion, which is viewed as 'the glue that often keeps members returning to church, even when they are unhappy with certain aspects of the experience'; supportive factors (i.e. hope, acceptance, universality and altruism) -representing the Black church's service as 'a social network where individuals obtain assistance in handling day-to-day living problems …'; selfrevelation factors (i.e. self-disclosure and catharsis) which 'provide an emotional outlet and respite from the burdens of everyday living and crisis events'; learning from others -'Many of the activities found in the church (e.g. Bible study, observing behaviors of those in leadership roles, participation in various structured activities) are examples of cognitive and behavioral learning' and psychological factors -'In Black churches, as in all groups, it is possible for a person to interact and receive feedback on his or her behaviour ' (McRae et al. 1998:782-786 ).
Such a model provides helping tools of mutual support and promises to help Christians overcome the situation of church members reverting back to African traditional religious means of survival during times of crises (Imasogie 1993:68) . Black churches, according to McRae et al. (1998:780) , for instance, 'provide an array of emotional and learning experiences and embody therapeutic factors that enhance group cohesion and promote empowerment and social change'.
The notion of churches as therapeutic communities is also affirmed by Van Laar (2006) in an article entitled: 'Churches as healing communities: Impulses from the south for an integral understanding of healing' (see also Duncan 1988) . According to Van Laar (2006:231) in the aforementioned article, healing in Africa takes place in the church unlike in the West where healing takes place in hospitals and medical centres (see also Dreyer 2008:17) . The church as a faith community is a unifying reality; yes a close-knit community, that is, a lively koinonia whose task it is to glorify the Almighty God, to witness to the salvific presence of Jesus Christ through his Holy Spirit and to call humanity in obedience to Christ's commission, to salvation, healing and liberation. Dames (2014:14) , contends that the communal conversational context of Hermans is relevant to the African (South African) context. The African (South African) context's ubuntu foundation with its values of communality, mutuality, love and mutual respect would be the most likely place for the church to function efficiently and effectively as a true healing community.
Black African churches are therefore, according to McRae et al. (1998) , rightly to be understood as:
open systems that operate and develop differently and as therapeutic settings that provide a safe place for emotional expression … In sum, the Black church is a form of group activity that provides healing and other health and learning benefits to its membership. (p. 780)
The Black church is thus according to this insight a redeemed community whose mission is to effect salvation, healing and liberation to those under the strain of evil, diseases and sociopolitical oppression and impoverishment. McRae et al. (1998:780) continue to define the Black church from a systems perspective, saying: 'For systems to survive and thrive, they must be adaptive to their environment while protecting their internal subsystems'.
Black churches do not have to feel compelled to follow a particular ecclesial model. Brueggemann (1991:28) teaches us that no church is to be forced into a particular model. Brueggemann's view is indeed enabling and empowering to the process of reconceptualisation of the church and its ministry especially in African Christianity, based on the existential experiences and needs of its members. It seems proper therefore to suggest that for the church operating in African Christianity to flourish in the 21st century, the therapeutic community model is the most suitable. Mainline churches that, unlike the African Initiated and Pentecostal churches, still lag behind should adapt to this model or they will die. Van Laar (2006:240) points in this direction when he states that the holistic healing task of the church should be utilised to describe the 21st century church's core activities or religious actions.
This article therefore suggests that a therapeutic or healing community model is the most relevant and efficient ecclesial model in African Christianity as an African worldview-based ecclesial model. It seems to me that adaptation to the therapeutic community ecclesial model is not an option for the church in African Christianity. According to Van Laar (2006:230) , the ecumenical movement helped in reviving interest in the church's healing ministry and in the reshaping of the church 'as a healthy and healing community' via the 1964 World Council of Churches and Lutheran World Federation-organised Tübingen Consultation's stance that led to the emergence and growth of the conviction that 'the church must not limit itself to technical medical treatment, but that the church's calling was itself to be a healthy and healing community'. The view held by the WCC, of the healing ministry as focused on justice, was later broadened, following the insistence of the more orthodox and evangelical member churches, to a more holistic one. Consequently, the Harare Assembly in 1998 adopted the following position (Van Laar 2006):
The churches recognise that they are called by God, through the example of their Lord and through the power of the Holy Spirit, to be healing communities and to take part in the ministry of healing. In a broken world, full of war, injustice, poverty, exclusion and illness, the churches have the possibility to bring healing, to find forgiveness and wholeness, and to propagate these gifts in society., (p. 230) Through active provision and modelling of support, guidance, healing and reconciliation this move of the ecumenical movement represents a realistic assessment of the role of the 21st century church, especially in African Christianity.
The rationale of the healing ministry in today's Reformed Church in Africa
According to Jensen (1963) , one of the factors Calvin drew from Scripture concerning the nature of the ministry was that:
Both bishops and presbyters had to devote themselves to the dispensing of the Word and Sacraments … It was a principle of long standing in the church that the primary duties of a bishop were to feed his people with the Word of God, or to build up the church publicly and privately with sound doctrine. (p. 76) However, the church has, apart from this significant task, also a health care ministry as its mission. Many gospel accounts reveal the deep-lying concern of Jesus Christ for the sick (Barclay 1975:390) . Van der Poel (1999:16) states the result of this concern quite well: 'Healing of illnesses of any kind (cf. Mk 3-4) was a significant part of his ministry'. It is important to note the reasons for Jesus' active practice of the healing ministry. Kelsey (1970) states two basic reasons namely:
1. He saw that sickness had a destructive effect on human life and he cared about human beings … His healing sprang from his compassion for men [sic] , his feeling that he wanted to relieve them of their misery. 2. He was hostile to sickness and to that which made men
[sic] sick. Most sickness was seen by Jesus, not as a chastening visitation of God but as the work of the 'evil one' and his minions; it was to be a battle to the death against this power that afflicted the children of men [sic] . The mentally ill were believed to be directly possessed by this evil power. The physically ill also seemed to be under the influence of an evil reality -call it demons, Satan, or simply something destructive and uncreative, the opposite of the spirit and life of God. (p. 113) This resonates quite well with the African worldview-based belief about and experiences of illnesses (Moila 2002:22) . Van der Poel (1999:16) states further that this caring for the sick later became the concern of the church: 'The Acts of the Apostles show that the same concern was passed on to the early Christian communities'. It means that Jesus gave his later followers, part of whom is the contemporary church, a healing commission as evidenced also in other scriptural passages like Matthew 10:7, 8 and Luke 10:8, 9. According to MacNutt (1999) , Christ came to do the following basic things: It means that Christ came to save and to heal humankind. If it is true that the church is Christ's historical form of existence (Healy 2008 (Healy :2570 , then she has the abovementioned two basic tasks as her obligation and responsibility. Sicknesses are a serious cause for human brokenness even in our day. The church as the body of Christ is expected to follow his teachings and act as his ambassador in the world. The church needs to take the evil that manifests in sicknesses seriously to the extent of participating in Godly efforts to restore health and wellbeing to broken humanity.
The recommended healing ministry
The proposed healing ministry should be holistic, catering for psychological, spiritual and physical needs of members and should collaborate with other health care functionaries in the community. The following framework is important for the envisaged healing ministry, namely, (1) the significance of human solidarity, (2) the need for human contact with God for health, (3) the dependence of the healing action upon God's will and (4) healing in Africa as a holistic concern.
A brief reflection on these four components of our framework is in order.
The significance of human solidarity in the healing ministry
The relational aspect of health is appropriate in the African context. The church must therefore engage in and practise the healing ministry in recognition of the human need for solidarity that the church as a healing community is capable of offering (Manala 2006:223) . Maddocks (1990:4-5) 
The dependence of the healing action upon God's will
The church as the creation of God's Word and Spirit must accept and practise the Christian healing ministry to care for the sick members, enhance their health and improve the quality of their lives (Manala 2006:224) . The Christian healing ministry is in essence humbly asking Jesus Christ what to do about any disease and doing it that he might bring the required wholeness. It is not a God's handtwisting exercise for him to do what we want; it is rather praying: 'Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven' (Mt 6:10). The Christian healing ministry should thus be practised in recognition of God's sovereignty, not as usurping of his control.
Healing in Africa as a holistic concern
Healing in Africa should be understood and accepted as a holistic concern. This is clear from Berinyuu's insistence (1988:31) that health in Africa is '[w]ellbeing of mind, body and spirit; living in harmony with one's neighbour, the environment and oneself and in all levels of reality …' This resonates with the truth that 'God is not concerned just with a person's soul but with the total person. God's salvation and healing make us whole persons'. 2 Western medicine is therefore at times experienced by Africans as inadequate (see Griffiths & Cheetham 1989:297 ; see also Manala 2006:231) .
Conclusion
It has been clearly pointed out and argued that the church in Africa has to embark on the healing ministry both as her Christian imperative and as a call to liberate black African Christians from diseases and various other misfortunes. I assume that this will happen quite naturally with the African church's successful adoption of a lively therapeutic community model. Let me in conclusion also provide some advice in terms of the implementation of the envisaged healing ministry in the MRCC:
• Healing and liberation are to be mediated through the preaching, worship, prayer, healing and exorcism services within the fellowship of the believers, for further edification of the faithful, to God's glory and human peace and happiness. • The healing ministry has to be based on sound theology to avoid unnecessary controversy. It has to be biblical, respectful of human rights and human dignity. • It must be run not by an individual, but by a carefully selected and trained team under the leadership of the pastor and the church council. • The healing ministry team should promote and instil good relationships with God, relatives, within the community, with self and the environment. • It should offer pastoral care and counselling. • It should conduct healing services within the worship context, hospitals, homes, hospices and so forth. • It should conduct follow-up care and prayers after hospitalisation and during the recuperation period.
I conclude with two quotations from Van Laar and Msomi respectively: 'In Western society, medicine is practised in the hospital, religion in the church. In Africa, matters are different; healing is an integral part of church … ' (Van Laar 2006:231) . ' … African Christians are not yearning only for an understanding of the doctrines of the Church but they long for therapy originating from God for their troubled bodies and souls' (Msomi 2008:161) . It is therefore recommended that the Christian church in Africa should adopt and maintain the therapeutic ecclesial model.
